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Keiser Promises Better
City-Campus Relations
'

·

pus population.
"There is
the
concentrated
energy of 7,000 people between
the ages of 18 and 22 on this
campus,"
Keiser
noted,
"that
could do . some good,
positive
things for the community."

By Rod Greene
"Let's work together for Char
leston," reads mayoral candidate
John Keiser's campaign pamph
. 
let.
And if elected, Keiser, an as
sistant professor of history at
Eastern, plans to bring the city
together by spanning the com
munications gap between cam
pus and community with "a little
understanding."

Photo by Ron Isbell

een co-eds are competing for the title of Miss Delta
ht in McAfee Gym.
Judgement will be according to
tiompetition, formal wear and talent competition.
The
pictured are: front row (I. to r.) Mary Anne Nolan, Trish
orf, Rozanne Zane; second row: Sheila Winters, Joan
Sue laVine;· thir d row: Jan Yerkey, Marta Ba ker, Kathy
fourth row: Phyllis Stremming, Donna Winslow, Kathy
, Unda Fischer. Not pictured: Ja net Broady.

'

KEISER, as an -example, men
tioned the policing of beer cans
and garbage from living areas
as a small but meaningful pro
ject for some campus organiza
tions that would
create
good
will.

"YOU (THE students) should
be treated with respect," Keiser
said responding to the question
of citizen-student relations.

Jazz Concert
Set Thursday

"However, students have obli
gations as well as rights," Kei
ser continued, "and should take
positive as
well
as
negative
views." Keiser emphasized stu
dent involvement in the Charles
ton community as a major factor
in gammg
understanding
be
tween townspeople and the cam-

The jazz band, which reached
the finals of the Midwest Jazz
Festival at Elmhurst College re
cently, will present a concert at
8 p.m. Thursday in the Fine Arts
Theatre.
Admission is free for everyone.

�

ss

Delta Chi Pageant Tonight

third annual Miss Delta
ant is being held th is
in M�Afee gym starting
p.m.
ra.r" pageant will include
dlnce after the program.
t tickets are $1 and are

P Split
nt1nues
•

ion still reigns as to
of two rival Young Repub
ubs at Eastern is the legi
club, despite officer elec
or one club Tuesday night.

only

certain fact among
of claims, charges and
barges between the two
is that Preston Carter
si�ent of the only club
·
d by the university at
e.
ER
REPLACED
Pat
aa a result of the ·officer
held for that club this
IJreek. Hgwever, university
have noted that
both
ay be recognized if they
Jfill organization require'es

�

received

News

past two
first,

signed

by

Dan

, the president of the other

, claims that his organiza

is heognized by the senior
and by the president of the
'Young GOP federation.

QUOTED

a
letter
'Victor Smith, chairman of
Republican
State
Illinois
I Committee, which said
the committee recognizes
lchroeder as president of
ltate federation of Young

ITH

Jicans.
'th therefore claims that,
his organization recognizes

J:ontinued on page

2)

available from any Delta Chi, at
the door, or in the Union lobby.
THE PAST two winners have
been Jeanine Hoover in 1967 and
Debbie Soliday in 1968. The win
ner of this year's pageant is then
sponsored in the Miss Charleston
Pageant by the Delta Chi frater
nity.
This year's entries and their
sponsoring
organizations
are:
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha - Kathy
Dembski; Alpha Gamma Delta
Marta Baker; Andrews Hall Linda
Fisher;
Delta
Zeta Donna Winslow; Douglas Hall Roseanne Zank;
Ford Hall Sheila Winters; and Kappa Del
ta-Trish Schmitendorf.
Also entered are: Lawson Hall
-Sue Levine; Lincoln Hall-Jan
Yerkey; McKinney Hall-Mary
Ann Nolan; Pemberton Hall Joan Foreman; Sigma Kappa Phyllis Stremming; Sigma Sig
ma Sigma - Kathy Goetz; and
Weller Hall-Janet Broady.
The
distinguished
panel
of
judges
include
B. J. Derwort,
math; Donald P. Garner, speech;

A FEW original compositions
·by Mrs. Mary Teresa Vivona,
music instructor at Charleston
Junior High ·School, will be feat
ured by the band.

Doug
Koertge,
theatre
arts;
Catherine
Smith,
music;
and
Jerry Zachery, assistant dean of
men.

"Janus" Begins Tonight

Also, Gary Parker will be feat
ured in solo performances some
of which include Mrs. Vivona's
original
compositions.
Parker
was picked "Outstanding Wood
wind Soloist" at the jazz festi
val.

Sunday and Monday.

Other numbers to be played by
the band are "Girl Talk," "Le
Champ,"
"Summertime"
and
"I've Got Plenty
Of
Nothin"
from
the
Broadway
musical
"Porgy and Bess," Duke Elling
ton's "Take the A Train" and
"Somewhere,'' arranged by Peter
Vivona, a member of the music
department.

The
Charleston
Community
Theatre will present their spring
production "Janus" for a four
day run this weekend. The play
will be presented Friday, Satur
day, Sunday and Monday at 8
p.m. in the Charleston swimming
pool building.
Tickets are $2 each wfth spec
ial $ 1 student rates in effect

·

Coffee Hour Set
In Union Sunday
The Student Activities Board
is
sponsoring
another
coffee
hour in the Union Sunday night.
The popularity of this event has
prompted the board to add a few
extra touches to Sunday's event.
In addition to the normal half
price drinks, there will be free
snacks given to each student, ac
cording to Katie Roane, chair
man of the board. The snack will
be "Plush Puppies" a new food
on the market made for nibbling.
The jazz band will play again
from 9 p.m. until 11 p.m. Miss
Roane advises students to come
early in ·order to get a seat.

day at 7:30 p.m. in Coleman Hall.
BUYS IS AN associate pro
fessol'. of speech. In addition to
a teaching career that has span
ned 27 years in public schools
and colleges,
Buys
is speech
editor for the National Textbook
Company. He has written five
books on discussion, debate, con
test speaking, play production
and speech activities.

The speech
department
will
observe its annual speech week
with a series of lectures, discus
sions, coffee hours and open
houses Tuesday through Thurs
day.

Spee�h week activities are de- signed to give students, faculty
and the public an opportunity to
Former Cleveland Indians pit
meet and confer with experts in
ching great, Bob Feller, will
the field of speech communica
speak at 8 p.m. Monday in the
tion.
Union Ballroom on "Sports in A
W. CHARLES Redding, pro
Democracy."
fessor of speech and director of
He will appear here under the
the
Communications
Research
auspices of the Lecture Series
Center at Purdue University, will
Board. Since his retirement from
deliver a
lecture . on
"Speech
baseball, he has been active in
Communication And '.r:he Search
the insurance business.
For Revleance" at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday in the
Coleman
Hall
Auditorium.
Petitions for Who's Who
are due at 5 p.m. Monday in
the Student Personnel Ser
vices Office in the ·Student
Services Building.
Students are not required
to obtain signatures but must
list all campus activities. An
election date has not been set.

WHEN ASKED the
purpose
of his campaign, Keiser
said,
"I'm doing this because I'm
a
citizen of Charleston
and
I'm
showing the community that the
(Eastern) faculty members are
also full-time citizens.
"Doudna has
been
excellent
about it" (Keiser's campaign),
he explained, "He encourages the
faculty to become involved
in
community service."
The question of discrimination
against black students in off
(Continued on page 5)

Speech Week Slated For Next Week

Feller Here Monday

Who's Who

"Public relations is the prob
lem,"
asserted
Keiser,
and
"someone is needed in city gov
ernment who understands a few
things about education."
Would city
duties
interfere
with Keiser's university commit
ments? "No, Durham (Leonard
Durham, city commissioner and
zoology professor) has proved it
possible to take care of univer
sity duties and City duties with
out neglecting anyone," replied
Keiser.

Redding holds the
B.A.
and
M.A. degrees from the Univer
sity of Denver and the Ph.D.
from the University of Southern
Colifornia. He is the author of
"Business And Industrial Com
munications, A
Source
Book,"
and "Interviewing Principles And
Techniques."
He
has
written
numerous articles

and

papers

W. Charles Redding
and has served as a consultant
and direc.tor of research projects
for such
companies
as
IBM,
General Motors, General Elec
trict and Montgomery Ward.
"Teaching Speech In
ute d s
e
a
r e
Wes ern
of
by William Buys
Michigan University on T

;�� ���

�:

������

Two graduate students, Joan
Lester of Centralia,
and
Ray
Gordon, Hindsboro, will join Red
ding and Buys in a panel discus
sion Wednesda y at 7:45 p.m. i n
the University Union. Moderat
ors for the discussion on "How
Can
We
As
Teachers
Make
Speech Relevant For Our Stu
dents?" will be
Nancy White,
Charleston; and Dennis Gannon,
Charleston, student members of
the Student Speech Consultative
Committee.
The discussion will follow a
banquet in the Union beginning
at 6:30 p.m. A spokesman said
·
·
·
at-
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Cravey, Former Physical Plant Head, Raps 'News'
den to print thif!, but if you con
-tinue to use <lis;uretion for the
gain of the moment valor will
never be yours, you'll not face
others or yourself un·ashamedly,
and you'll be prostrate
before
those
puppeteers who cpntrol
whether or not and what you
dance.

they were appointed, �lected, and

Sir:
If, as you recently explained,
the
controversial
Jon
Woods
story concerning "error in judg
ment" by university and board
officials contained libelous
ma
terial, why did not someone meet
Jon in court, since, while he was
prevented
from
printing
this
"libel", his story was circulateq
well.
As a matter of fact
Editor
Vern Kempt and Special Editor
Ra�' Schuster in Plant Engineer
ing editorials and extensive feat
ure articles printed Jon's . story
and more, far more.

y

Wh
was ·no legal action tak
en? Why was no suit brought?
One can not yet in this country
be sued, convicted and penalized
for telling the truth. One may be
sued, if the potential plaintiff is
not afraid of truth coming to the
fore. But to be convicted and sen
tenced when one has trnth on his
side is quite another matte_r.
Truth inevitably outs, though
for those who violate truth to
suffer for such violation is be
coming a rarity in our age of
libe
. ralism, which has been brou
ght about in the main by psuedo
educators, ministers, legislators,
members of the judiciary
and
exj:!cutive braaches, who put per
sonal aggrandisement above ex
cellence of the task for which

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OPEN

8 a.m.-9 p.m.

closed 6 p.m. Saturday
all day Sunday
*

employed.
They ·always forget that we,
the little people who "know so
little," .pay the salaries for their
employment. Most of these peo
ple are self appointed intellec
tuals. But in common sense they
are most often complete blanks.
Yet they rule the by far majori
ties of people of integrity in all
these fields.
This
is precisely
what I question. I think I know
the answer. At least some seri
ous thought has been given the
subject in this quarter.
The country has enough pup
pets and parrots,
Mr.
Editor.
You could neither face yourself
nor wear any laurels gained in
the pret.enses which you appear
to have assumed in adjudging as
"libel" the story to which you
referred in
identifying
former
editor, Jon Woods.
You parroted Doudna and his
hatchetmen, both on the staff at
E. I. U. and on the board, right
fully very frightened men all.
You see, Jon Woods had nothing
but truth going for him, which
in this case wasn't quite enough.
But in the long haul the truth
will out. It cannot be hidden!
Indubitably, you will be forbid-

Very truly Y.OUn:l,
Gerald T. Cravey
91& W. 73th Street
Indianapolis, Ind. 46260
P.S. "Tell the truth and don't
be afraid," and "not who is right
but what is true" are of inesti
mable value as philosophy to live
by.

Gabbard Is Polite

·

To the Editor of the News:
In your
feature
article of
.Api·il 1 about me there were two
items about which I should like
to comment:
1. My actual quote to Linda
Logue "Do you realize we even
used
e four letter word in
'l\fatat/Sade?' " I am still ola.
fashio1ied enough not to use four
letter •words in conversatiOJlllll
·
wiih girl students.
2.
I
have asked HenderiOJI.
Forsythe to be our guest direct.
or because of his experie� in
the Broadway and Off-BroaUWQ
theatre.
He
replaced
Jason
Robards in "The Icema� Coma.
th" he played George in the mat
i1;e
cast of "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" and some crit.
ics call him the outstanding Pint.
er actor in New York. I mention·
ed that he played Dr. Stewart in
"As the
World Turns" as a
means of identification.
E. G. Gabbard

th

Senators 510111 Snively
·

Dear Editor:
In refe1·ence to Mr. Snively's
column which appeared in Tues
day's issue of the News, it ap
pears
Mr. . Snively
not
only
plagiarizes material, but is de
veloping a habit of shooting off
his mouth without knowing what
is going on.
If Mr. Snively had bothered-to
check with the Student Senate,
he would have known that last
summer a four-man committee
was set up to study the fee in
crease. This committee went to
the various individuals responsi
ble for budgets to see if a fee
increase was necessary, and if
so, how much? This committee
spent many hours on this prob
lem. After the committee made
its recommendations the senate
spent several m�etings during.

WELL! If you simply can't (or won't?) keep your mind 'on the
strictly scholastic, why not take a book-break with Tom

the fall
is:;qe.

ql.!arter

debating

this

We would like to suggest that
in the future Mr. Snively find out
what the f&cts
REALLY
are,
rawer than make them up as he
goes along. ·
·

�

Ken Midkiff,
Speaker ot' the. Senate
Jeannie Lefler,
Secretary of the Senate
Harold Mears,
Cuafrmari,
Se1.ate Budget Co_mm.

•Young GOP
was personalw recognized by
Allen. However, Allen's Young
GOP club has not taken a form!!J
.stand in the state split.

(Continued from page 1 )
Schroeder and that
Schroeder
re�agnizes his club, his club is
therefore the legitimate club.

ALLEN ALSO claimed Tues.
day night that 'Schroeder recog.
nizes his organization.

, However because of a split in
the state federatfon, a i·ival fed
·eration president, Bob Jensen,

Wolfe, Norman Mailer, Eric Hoffer, or you name it! Short
of Nancy Drew, you'll be surprised what you can find �n
the shelves NOW at

THE

WEEKEND SPECIALS
- FRIDAY -

L I N C O L N B O O K S H OP

4 Fish Sandwiches

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"
And there' s always Mr. Burroughs, fans! (Wfth or without
Tarzan hang-up) OR do you crave a new Philip Roth, Boys·
and Girls-Together Goldman or best-selling Susan Sontag?
"It takes (Thank Heaven) all kinds
." Pick yours Daily
9-7, Saturday 10-2.
•

SATURDAY -

Revlon

- SUNDAY -

Hanfts Jewelry

Max Factor
M atchabelli
Chanel

Your Assurance of

5 Cheeseburgers

Many people are
proving that there
is no more immedi·
ate source of help
than God.
Hear Jules Cern,
C.S., of The
C hristian Science
Board of Lecture
ship explain how
this divine help is
available to you
right now.

Tuesday� A p ril 15
2 P.M.
Gol eman L ecu
t re
Room
Sponsored by

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

$100

Quali�y

and Sati sfaction

Instant·
Help

Sl 00

& Ha m burgers

•

COSMETICS
Rubinstein

Sl 00

OPEN 10 A.M.

•

12 MIDNIGHT

CORNER 4TH

& LINCOLN .

FO R EXCELLENT FASHION Al'\ID SERVICE, COME TO

ON WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

(1'J/.ll J�RI
$(f}.,CJN

A SURE
WINNER
EVERY

TIME!

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 5-3400
4 P.M.

•

4 P.M.

•

1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

c,,�

JJnA,1t1

RARDIN BUILDING - 345-5656
.

*
*
. *
*
*
e
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Highly Skilled Stylists To Serve You

2 Day Wig Service
Beauty Aids For Sale
Full Line of Human Hair Hairgoods for Sale:
Curls

• Hand-Made Stretch Wigs

Wiglets
Cascades
Demi-Falls
Falls
Wig Falls

Machine Made Wigs
Hand Made Wigs
Machine-Made Stretch
Wigs

r

e Oriental Hair
e European Hair
e All Hairgoods 100%
Human Hair

e Complete Line of M en's
Hair Goods

Toupees, Musta
. ches,
Beards, Sideburns

FINANCING AVAILABLE - LAY AWAY PLANS

Fri., Apl'il
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Third Ar1nual
Miss Delta. Chi Pageant
Formal Wear
Swimsuit
Talent Competition
-

MARTA BAKER, Alpha Gamma Delta
JANET BROADY, Weller Hall
KATHY DEMBSKI, Alpha Sigma Alpha

LINDA FISHER, An drews Hall
JOAN FOREMAN, Pemberton Hall
KATHY GOETZ, Sigma Sigma Sigma

SUE LAVINE1 Lincoln Hall
MARY ANN NOL�N, McKinney Hall
.

.·

PATRICIA SCHMITENDORF,
Kappa Dell�

PHYLISS STREMMING, Sigma Kappa
DONNA WINSLOW, Delta Zeta
SHIELA WINTERS, Ford Hall

JAN YERKEY, Lincoln Hall
ROSEANNE ZANK, Douglas Hall

7:30 P.M.
.

·

McAfee Gym

Tickets Sl.00
.

Wednesday, April 11 .

Fri.,
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A Cautious· President.
Lately complaint� have arisen that Ken
Miller, student body president, is not do
ing his job.
We, also, at times have wondered the
same thing but we're not pushing the pan
ic button yet. We agree with Miller that
it is better to establish a working relation
ship between the executive branch of the
student government and administration,
rather than to gain notoriety by constant
ly being anti-something.
THE SITUATION which has arisen
here is similar to the one on the national
scene. Former President Lyndon Johnson
often acted hastily just trying to get as
many programs going as possible. Rarely
did he seem to worry whether or not these
programs were operating on a sound basis.

For his actions, he paid the price of
receiving just criticism from the American
people who, for the most part, lost confi
dence in his leadership. .
With the arrival of Richard Nixon, we
hear some government
o�ficials
griping
that he is moving too slow and getting
nothing done. Yet Nixon seems to be re
building the people's trust in the American
Presidency, plus seeing that his programs
are sound, well-founded and needed.
MILLER IS h:;iving to play the same

Jackie
His predecessor,
role as Nixon.
Bratcher, was quite vociferous yet few
She didn't have a good working
listened.
relationship with the administration.
Her hasty actions and "who can con
vince me next" attitude got some things
·accomplished but often left her embroiled
in controver�y and criticism.
Miller now· has the unenviable task of
rebuilding the trust of those administra
tors who distrusted Miss Bratcher. After
only two months in office it is impossble to
judge one's accomplishments.
Also, with the new constitution we see
a separation of powers between the senate
and the executive branch. It will take time
to adjust to this division fqr it is some
thing which is completely new.
POSSIBLY MILLER doesn't realize
his official powers, or possibly . some of
these powers have been shifted to other
It would be advantageous if the
offices.
senate leaders and officers could get to
gether and orient themselves on each one's
individual duties.
Maybe we haven't alleviated anyone's
fears that nothing is being done, but we
feel that it is better for the executive
branch to move slowly at first and make
sure it is moving in the·right direction.

Eastern Alum Speaks From Viet Norn
Rarely does the News editorialize on
- something other than a campus issue but
in this case we feel this letter deserves
mention not as a letter but in an editorial.
We are only going to print excerpts
from a letter which was sent from Ma
rine Lieutenant Stu Regnier, a 1968 East
ern graduate, to a couple of his fraternity
brothers.

,

. REGNIER is stationed near Da Nang,
Viet Nam and his comments are those
which don't appear in the newspaper every
day or are heard from the twisted lips of
the President-be it Richard Nixon or Lyndon Johnson.

"Vietnam is a real paradox. I tty to
be objective as possible but I come up with
a few answers.
The country is usually
peaceful in the daylight and very beauti
ful. The nights are quite opposite.
"The people seem to want us here but
mainly for our money. It is staggering to
see how much we spend over here.
"THE COMMUNISTS and VC are a
tuff bunch. The N.V.A. is a good soldier
and fights very hard. He is running out
of g:ood men and we are killing many boys.

"We were assaulted in late February
and we killed thirty of them and the oldest
had to be less than eighteen.. About the
same time 1st Division C.P. was attacked
and the oldest male they killed was about

twelve.
Most of the one's we got were
loaded with pot.
"Politics means very little to us.
It
almost seems like they think we are play
ing cowboys and Indians.
Will be glad
when someone wakes up.
"FEAR IS a very special thing to us
also. It is tuff to describe but very real; I
hope and pray I'm still able to think clear
ly in spite of everything that is going on.
I think ·everyone gets scared at one time
or another."

We could make a number of comments
here, but as Regnier said, we just hope
"someone wakes up."

Road Work Confining
With the construction now in progress
on 7th Street and further work planned
for the rest of the quarter on Garfield, the
.... students and faculty are going to have to
. put up with limited parking facilities for
a while.
SOON PARKING will be closed be
hind the library and on half of Garfield.
Right now these lots are filled with cars
normally found in the Lab School lot.
Someone is not getting into their regular
space. We just hope the drivers on cam
pus will cooperate with each other and the
university until the work is done.

Byline ... Kevin Shea

Sensible Dating
As the thousands of emigrants left campus for the
three day Easter weekend, I stayed behind to host a fri
of mine visiting from a small Wisconsin college.
He was amazed at the number of people who w
home for such a short weekend and even more shoe
when I told him of the number of people who left cam
on a normal weekend.
THIS GOT US to thinking abo
the things to do in Charleston. Su
it couldn't offer as much· as the ind
rial town where he went to schooL
agreed it didn't. But for some rea
he was content to drive 300 miles i
a date in the cornbelt.
The answer we came up with
simple and twofold. First, Charle
was new and different to his no
routine. Second, the simple art of do·
something on a date was not as impo
ant to him as knowing how to be with his date.
The Eastern student, or possibly all unimagina
youth, think that the only way to have fun is to be do'
something. On a date, some schedule has to be rigi
planned for the couple to follow.
·
TO THESE PEOPLE, boredom exists as the act
non-�tion. If two unimaginative people aren't doing
thing, whether it be drinking, dancing or sitting in thi
cal Bijou staring at the flickering screen, they becollll
bored.
Conversation stops at a table in the Union and
couple struggles to talk about something-anythi
they . can save themselves and the date from falli
the pits of monotonous non-action. Their convers
not indicative of themselves; they soon talk about the co
mon experience of all college students : classes, teach
grades, parties and so on. '
These people are not being with one another, they
simply using up time with conversation about a com
experience which is neither new nor revealing to either
of them. Both already know what the other person is
ing about.
·

A FINE example of a person struggling to be do·
something at all times is the fellow who takes a girl to
movie on the first date. What could be more ridiculQDll
. a first date, where one person is su posed to discover
other, than to have two people sit quietly next to one
other, each having their own personal good time in
show?
Maybe it would be better to have coffee and con
sation first. Not idle talk about classes, beer drinkina
teachers, but ·something indicative of a person's true
I really hope classes, teachers and beer aren't the
revealing characteristics of the Eastern student.

p
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I'M NOT condemning "doirig things", because a
and excitement are great releases for the monotonJI
school. But they are a common, unenlighteninr ex
ence.
Conversation though, can only be important when
comes from the self and remains unrelated to the
mented experience everybody finds at school
IMAGINATION is the key-word in finding some
to do. With that, action can become more than a pe
experien�e and conversation can become an enligh
asset to a date.

Fri., April 11, 1969
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iser's Campaign Nears Finish
into discrimination.
HOWEVER, Keiser does feel
inequities
concerning
students
should be referred to the city
human-relations commission set
·UP by the city council to discuss

tinued from page 1)
housing has "been hand• ly well,"
Kei::!er said. "l
want to create a problem
none exists," he said, con
»roposed investigations

I Of Rights Near Vote
teeond meeting with the
ration
concerning
the
Student Bill of Rights
d last Tuesday with most
.diBcussion centering a
ll'minology and .interpre
of the bill.

STUDENT RIGHTS Chairman
Bob Sampson safd the judicial
article was taken out and will be
referred to a special sub-commit
tee to be formed within the sen
ate structure. The section was
pulled because the new constitu
tion calls for a revised judicial
system.

ntatives of the admin
llijlressed some appreabout being bound to a
document and concern
lty acceptance, but the
opinion seem to favor
ion.

e

Under this system the final
interpretation of
the
Bill
of
Rights would rest with the high
est judicial bod
_ y.
The revised article will go be
fore the students two or three
weeks after the passage of the
Bill of Rights.

Exhibit Saturday

1 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m. on

THE' BILL was to come before
the Student Senate last night.
When it is passed by a % major
ity it will go before the students
for approval.

y,

the Illinois
Junior
y of Science district ex
will be held in the Lab

G:vm.
will be

open

to

Patronize News Adver tisers

grievances brought to it concern
ing civil and human rights of
Charleston citizens.

··

JADE· EAST�

At this point only 21 year old
Eastern students that are mar
.ried and that live in places other
than dorms may vote in
city
elections, although very few· do.
Keiser feels "the situation now
is equitable" for most students
leave the community upon grad
uation, never to return. Further
more, although students bring
money into the commupity they
don't have to bear the burden of
property and wheel taxes.
Keiser, an Eastern alumnus,
was a letterman in both football
and baseball when he attended
school here.
HE ALSO was a member of
the Sigma Tau Gamma frater
nity, the Phi Alpha Theta hon
orary social
science
fraternity
and the SigmQ, Tau Delta honor
ary English fraternity.
With the mayoral election next
Tuesday, Keiser remains confi
dent. "I'm always optimistic,"
he said, but he admitted, "I'm
certainly the underdog."
"Students
simplify
often
things, but to do positive things,
grubby, hard, bureaucratic rou
tine work is involved in getting a
vote," Keiser commented as his
campaign draws to a close.

if she doesn't
give it to you,
get it yourself l

""

lldt (HI Afltr lhave from $1.00, Colo1n1 from fUO; tnd 1 compltlt collectloo of m11culln1 '100fll lftl ....
11111, Al lft.1lltrn1tt frt1r1nc1, t'J lid• f11t Corl! ind Jtdl hat Golden Lime. IWAHK, ING.-lolt DltlrlhuW

April Shower Of
Savings, April 11-1
·

LISTERIN

� ri

14 oz. .
'

Come in and Register
For A New

HEAD AND
SHOULQERS
SHAMPOO

,,

Regular $1.19

Color Pack II
Polaroid

targe Size tube
Regular $1.10

69c

59c.

with this coupon

To _Be Given Away

with this coupon

TOP BRASS GROOM
HAIRDRESSING

I

REVLON
HAIR SPRAY

...,

PEPTO BISMOL
TABLETS
I

Regular 98c

2 for $129

Regular $1.98

$129

with this coupon

with this coupon
,

.. :i:-·

Reg. or Special Formula
,.- .

Page·5

Regular $1.00
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Miller Sees Changing Senate
By Tina Pechinis
1

Should he,
or shouldn't he?
for
say
Only Ken Miller can
sure. Because· of the adoption of
the constitution there have been
this
in
some drastic
changes

year's Student Senate.
One main issue in question is
whether or not the student body
presiden't should attend senate
Ken
meetings?
According
to
Miller, student body president,
"By not attending the meetings
it gives the senators a chance to
work independently of the . executive officers, and also tends to
hold down friction."

EXECUTIVE VICE President
Carl Greeson stated that, "Right
now the senators· are unhappy
about
Miller's
not
attending
meetings but they'll adjust. The
senators ask for a separation of
powers but when they get it,
they don't want it. I think they
just want to see him there for
a type of reassurance."
Another
innovation
in
this
year's student government is the
formation of a presidential cabi
net. There will be five appointed
members to this cabinet, who
will deal with housing, instruc
tion, social regulation, commun
ity relations, and student activi
tieS".
In regard to the administrat-

ors Miller said that "they have
been more than reasonable, especially our advisers, Dean An-·
finson and Mr. Filskow, who have
both tried to get me off on the
right foot. So far, I feel I can
· count
on both of them whenever
anything. comes up."
.
THIS - YEAR'S
senate
has
quite a few outstanding sen
ators according to the executive
officers.
.
Keith White, co-chairman of
the academic affairs committee,
is said to exhibit a true desire
•
to work for the students, along
with befog very dependable.
Miller feels that Ken Midkiff,
speaker
of
the
senate,
shows great leadership abilities,
and is a progressive thinker on
most issues.
"Senator Harold Mears is also
to be commended for his untir-

ing efforts in the Student Sen
ate" says Financial Vice Presi
dent Tom Wetzler. "Mears has
proven that a real interest in the
senate is what is needed if plans
and ideas are to be carried out."
VICE
PRESIDENT
Greeson
feels that "acceptance of the Bill
of Rights and Constitution will
be the main objectives for spring
quarter. We also are presently
trying to construct a judicial sys
tem that will function for the
entire University."
"Although some of the sena
tors feel that we're slow getting
·
started," says President Miller,
"I don't want to find myself
jumping into things. Before we
can make any definite long
range plans we must improve
relations between the University
and administrators, and the stu
dent body."

With Greek sing only two weeks away, th& sounda
music are ringing out all over campus-. Gues& who'll
singing: "I Enjoy Being a Girl," "I've Been Working
the Railroad,"
"Farmer in the Dell,"
"Bottle of W'
"Whiffenpoof Song," and "Light my Fire." The
Greek system will be singing together: "Please Don't
on my Parade."
·

Norman Mott -

Bob Fisher
Downtown
.

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES - HOMEMADE CHILI
SHAKES-All Flavors - PERCH
PRONTO PUPS
Call Your Ord er In - Pick II Up Al
Drive-Up Wind ow

·

*

345-6466

*

THE MEN of Tau Kappa Epsilon were honored w
The Lettermen, also TKES, announced that they have
corded the TKE Sweetheart Song, "I Have Dreamed,"
their latest album.
*

*

*

*

THE WOMEN of Alpha Gamma Delta recently i

their annual Scholarship and· Activitie! banquet
awards were presented to: Marilyn Musgrove; sei•111
activities; Linda Kendall, sophomore scholar; Je
ler, junior activities; Lana Grimes, junior scholar; B
Clark, senior activities:. and Jackie Gregait, senior sch
*

*

*

Sigma Kappa sorority recorded tlie top grade point
erage among the five sororities for winter quarter wi
2. 78 average.
Close behind· Sigma Kappa

was

Kappa

Delta

2.72 followed by Delta Zeta with a 2.71; Alpha Ga
Delta, 2.65 ; and Sigma Sigma Sigma, 2.53.
THE COMBINED sorority average was 2.68.
a

*

*

*

j

Jnterfraternity Counc i has elected new officers.
are: Mike Green, Sigma Pi, president; Ji'tn Porto, Phi
ma Epsilon, vice-president; Rusty Stepl\ens, Tau
Epsilon, secretary ; and Dick Roding, Delta Sigma
treasurer.
Spring is the time for pig roasts, Gr�k Week,�
als, picnics and ice cream socials. Howelver, spriJJI
also the time for security and unity to. deV'elop among!
ple. And above all spring is the time for warmth!
friendship among all Eastern students.
Will it ever
spring at Eastern?

BURGER KING
PHONE

*

,l

*

I

HAMBURGERS

·

'

Rardin Bldg. - Across from Snappy Service

5

*

lp h
Newly elected officers are:
Pi Kappa.
Cook, president; Bob Emerling, vice-presideill ; H
Kilborn, secretary; Mel Kreiger, treasurer; Bob Bills,
chaiman; Tom Sloan and Dave Worms, social cha'
and John Harsch and Dave Durr, pledge trainers.
Delta: Sue Michels, president; Brenda Ramsey, vice-;
ident; Rosane Watkins, secretary; Bev Dilliner, treas
Rosane Kaczor, rush chairman; and Bobbie Philipa
editor.

7 :30-8:00 Friday
Wayne Hughes -

·

*

Recently initiated as active membel"S were : Alpha
Alpha-Vic Wicks, John Seward, Gregg.Wells and
Johnson; Pi Kappa Alpha-Vern Drechsler.

7:30-5:30 Monday-Saturday

Foreign Student
Workshop Slated

OTHER participants will come
from the Uni\rersity of Illinois ,
Southern Illil\ois University and
Western Illinois University.
Group discussions wi iI center
on the general 'topic of foreign
student operations
in
interna
tional programs and service.

By Bobbie Philipsborn

*

MOTT'S BARBER SHOP

·

A workshop relating to foreign
student programs is scheduled
for Eastern on Monday.
The principal speaker, Virgil
Lougheed, Wayne State Univer
sity, will speak on "Organiza
tional Plans Of
Wayne
State
- "university For Consolidation. Of
international And Foreign Stu
dent Programs."

Sounds Of The Paddl

LINDLEY CHEVROLET

2ND & LINCOLN

Offers:
Finest Technical Service

Spring Parties Coming Up?

Body-Fender Repair

REMEMBER THAT WE WILL ORDER

.
GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES

PARTY FAVORS FOR ALL DORMS

Wheel Balancing

AND ORGANIZA TIONS. PROMPT

Wheel Alignment

DELIVERY ON MUGS, GLASSWARE

Lubrication

AND STUFFED ANIMALS.

POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHING IN
HAl{bWARE AND GIFTS
"We Gift

Wrap"

FROMMEL
HARDWARE
"See Us First''

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

·

·

ALL BY TIP·TOP TECHNICIANS

SEE

I

I

I

LINDLEY
CHEV.RO LET
740

SIXTH STREET
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Joins In Education Degree Intern Program
·

you like to earn

THE FIELD exp!ll'ience fQX
the intern will be planned this
summer jointly by the student,
his adviser 11nd the pa,rticipating
schools, according to Henderson.

$6,000

11 month year and re

it toward a Masters or
I Specialist degree at
time ?
of a cooperative efthe Eastern Illinois De
t and
Service
Unit
) and Eastern, you will
do just that through a
v
' e intern · program to
·
fall at Eastern.

It may involve taking part in
one of the ongoing programs or
it may represent a new departure
in the educational process in area
schools.
The intern will be supervised
jointly by Eastern's faculty and
the coordinator assigned by the
Eastern
Illinois
Development
and Service Unit.

Dl.l\G to Don HenderSU i!lordinator, a stu

ACCORDING TO Shuff, the
only other university in the state
which has a program similar to
this is Loyola University in Chi
cago.
Shuff stated that "The rea
son for the uniqueness of this
program at Eastern is the fact
that it is a cooperative venture
be.tween EIDSU and E IU."

lled in the program,
litesently in
the
re
atage, will spend . four
·
ely involved in a school
aome area school which
· ating
in the program.
will also spend one day
� in a seminar con
llintly by Henderson and
V. ,Shuff, Eastern coor-

To qualify for the program, a
potential student must have a
bachelors degree, teaching ex
perience and a desire to explore
different educational approaches.

this they will receive four
hours credit in advanced
n . lle nderson
said that
nt may also take two
I tSOUrses, if desired, and
a 12 hour class load.

AMONG THE specific activi
ties in which interns can be in-

volved during the program are
developing and refining a project
in his area of competence, dem
onstrating and field-testing in
structional methodologies
with
the instructional staff of school
districts in the East Central Illi
nois area
and
exploring
new
roles in education while interact
ing with other interns.

All of the programs are indi
vidually planned to build upon
the past experiences and prev
ious degree programs of the ap
p}ican,ts.
Students who complete the pro
gram will qualify
for
Illinois
certification as supervisors of
instruction or as educa,tional ad
ministrators if they desire such

certification.
THEY WILL then be prepar•
ed to assume educational leader•
ship roles in the school.
Students interested in the pro•
gram
should
contact
Wayne
Owens, director of the E astern
Illinois Development and Service
Unit at 410 West Polk St. in
Charleston.

Grad ProgrOm T eoching Administrators
By Sheron Bundy
In 1966 the State of Illinois
made a requirement of a sixth
year of preparation for all sup
erintendents of schools
in
the ·
state.
To help meet the demands and
reguirements placed
upon
ad
ministrators in the state, East
ern has developed a program in
Education
Administration
ex
tending through two xears of
graduate study.
approximately
100 students enrolled in this pro
gram at E astern. Since the pro
gram began, Eastern has grad
uated 13 with the administrative

THERE

ARE

degree, seven of which have con
tinued to a doctoral program.
Anyone interested in the sixth
year degree is required to have
96 quarter hours beyond his
bachelors degree.
One half of these credits is
transferable to the sixth year
program and the other half is
available through courses in the
program.
Forty quarter hours are re
quired in the field of administra
tive supervision, and an addi
tional 20 hours in related aca
demic areas, such as sociology,
economics and speech.

THE BAL,A NCE of hours is
received in other areas of edu
cation as in research, curriculum
and philosophy.
Most of the courses are semi·
nars or research and theory.
Eastern also offers instruction
in the junior college program,
and general orientation to the
junior college.
\
EASTERN ALSO provides
a
field experience program or in
ternship. The students will help
in the administration of various
junior colleges, city and · state
programs. At this time there are
10 people interning in the area.
Requirements for the E duca
tion Specialist Degree in Educa
tion
Administration
must
be
completed within four years af
ter admission to the program.
"Patronize

News
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It's easy to be
elegant when \
you rent your

FORMAL

from us!

Being with. each other, doing things te<1gether

•

.

.

kn ow�

ing that your affection i s growing into precious and
enduring love. Happ ily, all these cherished moments

e WHITE

wi ll be forever symbolized by you r diamond engagement
ring. I f the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag,.

e BURGUNDY

you are assured of fine qu.a lity and lasting satisfaction.
1
:The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb col or,

pages u nder "Jewelers." Rings from

For that last minute date
-give us a call.
Over 150
in our stock for immediate
rentals.

$ 1 00 to $1 0,000.

Illustrations enlarged to show deta il.8 Trade-mark reg.

(We took the inside out
to show you how ditfere11t it is.)

A. H. Pond Co., l n,Est. 1 892.

�':° I S T E R E D k
�b2S B. !p®
'1:?"° __....

DIAMOND RINGS

••

·"

e GOLD

and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake J eweler wi l l
assist y o u in ma king yo u r selection . . . He's in t h e yellow

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon"'
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent .it even protects on
your first day. Your. worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind.->
tb.e Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
.
Because it's diflerent. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect eveey
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost 7.CIOI
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

e · NAVY

r-------- ---- --------- -- --- --,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WE DDING I
Please send new 20-page booklet, ''How To Plan Your Engage- I
ment and Wedd ing" and new 1 2-page full color folder, both for I
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of b�autiful 44-page Bride's Book. I
s.6 9
I

II

·

I

I

Add«ts

I
I Ci�
�tate

I

I

Name

I

I
I

L��_:�_:����c:_��:��X.:�
s��cu�����3_:c>� J
,.

Cavins
&
Bayles
Downtown
WEST SIDE SQUARE
CHARLESTON
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It's Sure To Happen
By Bill Lair

Coach Ray Padovan's tankers will
break nearly all of Eastern's current swim
records.
The basketball team will receive no
home court advantage from the officials.

Although athletics at Eastern are un
dergoing a chang.e and are improving, cer
tain events are s�re to occur again next
year.
East.ern's cross country team will have
a fabulous year but no one will watch
them.

THE BASEBALL and golf teams will

•

get off to slow starts because they start the
season too soon.
The band will schedule a concert the
same night of a basketball game because
they aren't performing at the half.
No one will stay in his seat at the half
of basketball games
because
the
Pink
Panthers will do the same type of routine
they have done for four years.

FOR AT least
three home basketball
·

_

games there will also be fraternity intra
mural games scheduled the same night.
_Pegple in Charleston will continue to
ignore-"'games and go watch the high school
beat a team that has half the enrollment
that CHS has.
,
Half of the, freshmen athletes will not
try out as upperclassmen.

THE SPORTS Editor of the News will
complain b�ause the students do not support the teams.
Someone will complain that Eastern is
placing too much emphasis on athletics.
Crowds at football and basketball
games will be small until the season is half
over.
The
reserved
seats at
basketball
games will be empty because members of
the faculty have "better" things to do.
One athlete iri each sport will be schol
astically ineligible.
BUT DESPITE all this, Eastern will
have its best year ever in athletics.

THE PEP band will leave basketball

games after the first half because nobody
told them they should play the second half
too.
The Panther football team will have a
great defensive team but will struggle to
wih half its games because the offense
can't move the ball.
Wrestling Coach Hop Pinther will "dis
appear" after his team loses a match.
A FRESHMAN student will write a
letter to the editor of the News because he
is not as excited about Eastern athletics as
he was in his high school teams.

·

_

Eddy Sig ns Ca ger
·

Don R . Eddy, head basl,rntball
coac..h who pressed his way to a
13-13 record and a share of the
Interstate Conference title with
his "Runnin' Runts this past
season, has recruited his second
"big man" for the 1969-70 Pan
ther frosh.
Eddy
announced
Wednesday
that Jim Borm, a 6-7, 210-pound
center
at
Dayton's
Belmont
High School, has accepted the
University's
grant-in-aid
offer
and will enroll next fall, major
ing in business.
BORM'S decisicm gives Eddy
three freshman prospects with
outstanding
cre<tentials.
The
others who
earlier
announced
they would att� Eastern are
Bill
Thommen,
6-6
forward,
Roanoke-BensoH, Ill.,
and
6-3
guard Larry Kelly ( Odin, Ill. ) .
"Jim i s a product o f one o f the
country's toughest high school
leagues," Eddy said.
"He's
a
fine shooter with good defensive
skills and the potential to become
a fine college post man."

Ten nis U nit
Drops First
Match , 9-0

The Panther tennis squad got
off on the wrong foot for 1969
by dropping a
9-0
match
to
Bradley University Tuesday.
Earlier
Coach
Rex . Darling
lost his number one - singles man
and as a result was forced to
move each man one notch higher
in the order.
GREG THOM, senior and cap
tain of the squad, played the first
spot against Bill Lofgren of
Bradley and Lofgren
took the
match
6-1, 6-0 for his 31st
straight win covering two sea
sons.
In the other singles matches
Alfredo Velasco lost
to
Steve
Tiarks 6-4, 6-3; and Jack Heller
was beaten by identical 6-3, 6-3
scores.
Brian Piersma lost
6-2,
6-3
while Steve Kinney was beaten
6-1, 6-1 and Lewis Esker dropped
his match 6-0, 6-1.

Baseball, Tennis Squads
Home Today, Saturda

Eastern's baseball and tennis
teams both have a full slate of
home weekend action scheduled
while the track team travels to
Illinois State and the golf team
is idle.
St. Mary's College will pro
vide competition today and Sat
urday for Coach Bill McCabe's
baseball squad.

A SINGLE game is set for 3 p.m. today and a twin bill is slat
ed to begin at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Wednesday's
doubleheader
with
Indiana
State
at Terre
Taute was cancelled due to rain.
Dual tennis matches are sched
uled for 1 :30 · p.m. today and to
morrow. Oshkosh (Wis.) State,
the number two team
in
the
NAIA for 1968, will be the op
ptment today and MacMurray
College is the foe tomorrow. ·

TENNIS CO A C H Rex Darling
said earlier that MacMurray is
one of the few teams Eastern

ON
MONDAY
the
golfers
traveled to Crooked Stick coun
try club north of Indianapolis
and lost a double dual match
with Wabash Coliege and Ball
State University.
Against Wabash it was a mat
ter of two strokes that beat the
Panthers and Eastern dropped
the match 9 1h -8 1h.
The second half 6f the meet
was a little bit rougher.
Coach
Carey said that Ball State was
probably one of the finest teams
in the midwest and they beat
Ohio State earlier this season on

:

····'

. ..
•

Ten

school's

home

AGAINST THE Cardinals the
Panthers could manage to score
just one point as Ball State won
the match 17-1.
LeMaster was
Eastern's medzlist with a 78.

:.. :

lt ' TIME' '

3 3 1 NORTH FI FTH STREET

John Harsh
MVP Wrestler
John
Harsh,
a
167-pound
wrestler from Wheaton, has been
elected the 1968-69 team's most
outstanding member,
according
to wrestling coach H. 0. Pinther.

COL.

fi.

nancing or counsel·
ing ; you'll

find

SANDERS' RECIPE

Kentuckv Fr
Chicken
•

Harsh, who won
the
N AJA
District 20 (Illinois) 16 7-pound
title, set a new Eastern record
of 10 pins in a single season dur
ing the past
campaign
while
posting an individual record of
16-8-1.

Ifs Finger-l icking

1 0:30 a.m.9:30 p.m.

500 South 1 8th St.
PHONE YOU R

-

Mattoon

ORDERS AHEAD-234-6886

Buy Any

I 0 Sandwiches We Serve

And Gel A GALLON Of Root Beer

wa

always have time to

.help � Stop in today I

The Casey
National
Bank
Casey,
ILLINOIS 62420

GOCMI

Hours:

FOR YOU_

Whether you want

1

EARLY NEXT week.
Bob Carey sends his golf
to Terre Haute for a double
with Indiana State and the
versity of Cincinnati on
The Panther baseball unit
make up its postponecl
opener with Indiana Cm
1 p.m. Tuesday on the
diamond.

Dog 'N Suds"

�

i nforma tion,

This is the second of 10
meets scheduled for the
track - team. All of the meetl
scheduled away from
Field because constructiOll •
football stadium was to
this month.

PHONE 345-2966

co-captains for the 1969-70 team.

HAVE

Eastern's track team,
victors over Bradley Univ
last week, will be in No
morrow for a meet with
foe Illinois State.

ANTIQUES AND GIFTS

Pinther also announced that
Harsh and Marty Lovse, a 160pound member of this year's
team that posted a 6-11 overall
record, have been named team

·· ·1 ....
:
: : : : .... !-··.
•••
•
•

the
Big
course.

cefl

The Wood Shed

Golfers Beat Mi.l l i ki n; Lose TWo
Eastern's golf team is 1-2 on
the season following an opening
win and then two losses in a dou
ble dual meet early this week.
Coach Bob Carey's squad open
ed the season with a home meet
with Millikin and the Panthers
walked off with a 1 6 1h - 1 1h win.
Jim LeMaster was medalist in
the meet with a 76.

will face this spring
not have a definite advan
over the inexperien
P
netmen.

Dial 345-6446

Free!

